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Abstract. Developing a green building requires precise and effective preliminary planning 

in which it is clearly caused by the challenges and uncertainty measures that are faced by the 

investors. The barriers have challenged the process of making decisions by the stakeholders to 

proceed for a green building development. This paper aims to determine the green building 

investment barriers that hinder the penetration of this development into the market in institutional 

campuses in Malaysia. The barriers of green building investment were identified through a 

questionnaire survey. Higher Learning Institution (HLI) is the scope of the study to green building 

investment barriers and the university key leaders are the respondents. A statistical analysis was 

employed with descriptive analysis and correlational analysis to determine the level of challenges 

corresponding to the criterias that influence in decision making for  green building investment and 

to identify the relationship between those main barriers with the main corresponding crieteria such 

as government, finance, stakeholders, compliance, technical knowledge, tools and methods. It has 

been found that the challenges of  technical barriers including stakeholders, compliance, knowledge 

and tools influence significantly decision making process of green building development in 

institutional campuses. 

 

Introduction 

Green building are buildings that are able to withstand, energy saving, water conservative, 

non-pollutant and most importantly friendly environmental. Generally characterized as efficiently 

recycled content of material and quality spaces which present solutions for nowadays environmental 

issues [1]. Construction industries have a decisive role in developing any community or country 

including small project as well [2]. By increasing the implementation of green building in the 

future, class A buildings that are not green will be categorized as class B buildings due to the 

commanding of lower prices and occupancy rates [3]. [4] stated that green building barriers are 

considered as risk factors, whereby they need to be highlighted due to their indirect impacts to the 

construction progress [5]. An early discovery in the preliminary planning of any risk factor such as 

barriers is much preferable than treating losses when there is no preventing them any more [6]. In 

this context, barriers can be defined as the challenges that face the adoption of sustainable 

development of green building investment [7]. [8] stated that with the perception that if once the 

technical and economic barriers to green building are overcome, it does not justify that the decision 

making process in systematic and predictable ways will be far from biased.  Risk opportunities such 

as barriers and challenges may go hand in hand with commercial benefits whereby it increases the 

rate of people mobility for what is called risk control [9]. In general, the adoption of green building 



 

faces challenges and generates opportunities directly and indirectly to the green building 

construction [7]. 

[10]  found out that more than half the number of barriers of green building are related to the 

wrong perception of transition and the expected run down of return on investment. The studies of  

[11] and [12] stated that inappropriate knowledge and wrong practical implementations of green 

building are considered as barriers of green buildings  investment as well as lack of information, 

unpreferable organizational culture and the lack of effective management of financial resources. 

Some other studies went for specific issues whereby they indicated that lack of support from the 

governmental departments and social communities among the public and private sectors” is the 

most significant barrier followed by the compliance with employing extensive green feature 

systems in the existing buildings is very low due to the lack of financial support and professional 

experts as well as implementing green technologies proves to be a challenge [13]. 

[13] verified that lack of promotions and incentives from government as a lack of initiative 

from the government side while generally the lack of financial support is the main barrier to invest. 

[13] also clarified that there is a lack of experts while maintenance is a long term one and costly 

high. Not to mention that barriers exist in every stage of construction of green building. Obviously , 

green always costs more while no incentive regulatory in terms of code compliance to involve other 

alternative systems while materials limited availability presents a challenge for investors [14]. [14] 

also stated that time is money whereby any increment of time of construction means an increment 

of cost while the the limited understanding of green features by stakeholders present another barrier 

for the green building investment. 

 Conflict of interest factor appears between various stakeholders in using green measures 

[15]. The cost of design stage of green building and the materials for energy savings are cost factors 

that hinder the implementation of green features while insufficient policy efforts by stakeholders, 

construction technical difficulties, lack of professional experts and most importantly the small 

amount of awareness and knowledge by all participants of green technologies are barriers that 

challenge the investment of green building [15]. [12] stated that financial barriers are in the budget 

constraint and the high initial cost of green building construction while the awareness factor appears 

in the low innovation among designers and architects. Lack of internal leadership, lack of 

collaboration and communication are all barriers in terms of professional aspects [12]. Stakeholders 

at the administration level in the perception factor ignore green building features with the excuse of 

higher initial cost of construction and design [12]. Maintenance has a higher cost while no incentive 

are being provided to support the green agendas while lack of indicators to evaluate sustainability of 

a building presents another barriers [7]. 

Lack of literature on green building, lack of research on scientific related on green building 

decision making and the theme generates research gaps while some solution are presented by 

barriers that need to be overcome [7]. Lack of technical and standard terms present challenges to the 

practical features of green building investment while cultural barriers in terms of social aspect 

present a challenge of the investment by the resistance of change encountered by some communities 

[7]. Additionaly, participants make variety of suboptimal decisions that are biased [8]. Shortfall 

communication like misconception and miscommunication lead to uncertainty about green building 

development and failures in the communication chains among participants [16]. The fact that both 

researchers and participant accept that green buildings projects are more complex and problematic 

because the construction industry is extremely conservative and also behaves a slow rate of 

changing due to regulatory, liability and limited resources of technologies and materials [17]. Some 

approaches to gain the acknowledgment of green building certification are complex and not 

applicable to some types of locations [18]. In some cases, sustainability was not considered by 

stakeholders neither required by clients while stakeholders have no power to pursue sustainable 

measures because in some cases it was considered as the responsibility of the client or the 

contractors [19]. While in some other situations, sustainable measures were against some conditions 

of the construction site, one measure was forgone in order to implement another one, a measure or 

two was restricted or not allowed to be implemented or most highly that sustainable measures cost 



 

too much [19]. [20] thinks that client plays a role in the willingness of employing green features. By 

the client perspective, green building implementations increase the cost of construction as well as 

the time needed. While stakeholders think it reduces the structure’s aesthetic, the suppliers have 

uncertain opinions of green materials performance and are uncertain about the green technological 

operations [21][22]. 

 

Methodology 

 In order to study the barriers that hinder the decision making of green building investment 

by the investors, the methodology of this study was conducted as follows: 

1.  Gather all barriers from previous studies that investigated the barriers that challenge the 

green building investment decision making. 

2. Rearrange those barriers that have been found by previous studies into their main themes 

such as government, financial, stakeholders (professional skills), compliance (design code, 

regulations and standards), knowledge (Technical knowledge and awareness) and tools 

barriers (methods, green certificates, materials) using content analysis to retrieve meaningful 

information for the themes created. 

3. Create a matrix questionnaire whereby all main barriers are corresponded by the main 

criterias in order for the respondents to put the scale required of the level of influence of 

each barrier that challenge the investment decision. 

4. Distribute the questionnaire to the respondents that are involved in institutional campuses 

development including green development. 

5. Determine the level of barriers (mean and standard deviation) that challenge the green 

building investment decision making corresponding to the main criterias using quantitative 

approach of descriptive analysis by (SPSS) version 16. 

6. Investigate the relationship between the main criteria (main barriers) after rearranging them 

to dependent and independent variables using pearson correlation analysis by (SPSS) 

version 16. 

 

Data Analysis 

 The content analysis was used to retrieve important information of the barriers collected 

from previous studies. The barriers collected were rearranged under the main themes created as a 

mute evidence of text to clarify why those themes have been created.the barriers of green building 

investment that challenge the decision making go under some themes that represent the source of 

each challenge as an entity that acts in the area of green building investment barrier to decision 

making. Table 1 shows the themes created as main criteria of the barriers that go under each theme 

as follows 

Table 1: Content analysis for the themes created (Acting entities to barriers) 
Theme Related information to the theme Barriers corresponding 

1. Government Promotion from government ,incentives from 

government  

Lack of promotions and incentives from 

government[13] 

2. Financial Financial support, financial budget, initial 

capital cost, maintenance cost, additional 

construction time cost, green appliances and 

energy saving material cost, financial 

incentives from related agencies. 

Lack of financial support [13], financial 

constraints of budget [12], higher initial cost [12], 

increase of maintenance cost [13], additional time 

increase cost of construction [14], cost of green 

appliances and materials [15], lack of financial 

incentives from related agencies [12]. 

3. Stakeholders 

 

Professional experts, participants 

understanding, efficiency and green 

regulations, skills and specialized jobs. 

collaboration and communication, product 

representative and researchers feedback, 

decision makers and biases, stakeholders, 

Lack of professional experts [15][13], 

participants misconception and uncertainty on 

green building [4], lack of efficiency for 

implementing green building regulations [13], 

lack of skills and specialized jobs [7], lack of 

collaboration and communication [7][12][16], 

 

 

  



 

Theme Related information to the theme Barriers corresponding 

3. Stakeholders interests, leadership. stakeholders do not trust information provided by 

products representatives and researchers [14], 

making suboptimal bias decisions [8], 

unfamiliarity with green technology resulting to 

delays [14], conflict of interests between 

stakeholders [14], lack of internal leadership [12]. 

4. Compliance Regulatory agencies, alternative materials and 

systems, innovation among designers and 

architects, standards of sustainable 

development, green building performance, 

green building complexity. 

No incentives for regulatory agencies to include 

alternative materials and systems [14], low level 

of innovation among designers and architects 

[12], no standardized definitions of sustainable 

development to evaluate green building 

performance [7], participants accept the fact that 

green building is complex and problematic [17]. 

5. Knowledge Technical construction processes, policy 

implementation efforts, knowledge and 

awareness, building processes and policies, 

perception of administrative staff of green 

project. 

Technical difficulties encountered during 

construction processes [15], insufficient policy 

implementation efforts [15],  lack of knowledge 

and awareness of green technologies [15], weak 

building processes and policies [[12],  low level 

of perception of administration staff of green 

project [12]. 

6. Tools Green materials, technical terms that establish 

a standard construction procedure, Green 

Building Challenge tool (GBC), Leadership in 

Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), 

accessible and reliable tools, systems of green 

building and application, stakeholders and 

tools. 

Green building materials limited availability [14], 

lack of technical terms that establish standard 

construction procedure for a green building [7], 

(GBC) is a complex tool assessment while LEED 

is not applicable to certain type locations [18], 

lack of readily accessible and reliable information 

tools to facilitate the features of green building 

[14], the system applied and facilities are 

expensive to apply [14], the isolation of 

stakeholders among themselves weakens the 

process and tools to implement green features 

[14] 

 

The mean scores were used to determine the level of barriers that challenge the green 

building investment decision making to explain the extent of the respondent’s perspective point of 

view through a scale from not related at all to extremely related regarding the relationship between 

the main barriers (main criterias) themselves. 

Table 2 shows the arrangement of main barriers to decision making of green building 

investment corresponding to the other main criterias such as government, stakeholders, financial, 

compliance, knowledge and tools. The table presents the mean for the main government, financial, 

stakeholders, compliance, knowledge and tools barriers from a low mean of 2.91 (mean of 

government) to a high mean of 3.16 (mean of stakeholders) and all the means conducted by SPSS 

version 16 are in the moderate level of moderately related scale to the other criterias. 

 

Table 2: Level of barriers corresponding to the main criteria 

Barriers Mean Standard deviation 

Government 2.91 0.540 

Financial 3.02 0.267 

Stakeholders 3.16 0.588 

Compliance 2.97 0.347 

Knowledge 3.04 0.307 

Tools and methods 3.05 0.484 

  

As mentioned above, correlational analysis is used to investigate the relationships between 

barriers. This method examines the level of association between two or more variables. The pearson 

correlation was used to examine the hypotheses Ha1-Ha15. 



 

 Table 3 shows that there are some significant positive relationships between some barriers 

whereby results show that there is a significant relationship between compliance barriers and 

stakeholders barriers (r = 0.933, p < 0.01), there is a significant relationship between knowledge 

barriers and compliance barriers (r = 0.675, p < 0.05), there is a significant relationship between 

knowledge barriers and government barriers (r = 0.704, p < 0.05), there is a significant relationship 

between tools barriers and stakeholders barriers (r = 0.766, p < 0.05) and there is a significant 

relationship between tools barriers and knowledge barriers (r = 0.743, p < 0.05), therefore the 

hypothesis Ha4, Ha10, Ha12, Ha13 and Ha15 are accepted while the relationship between 

compliance barriers and stakeholders barriers have proven to be the most significant relationship 

among all of them. However, the relationships between the other barriers is not totally ignored 

whereby pearson correlation factor has shown that the relationship between government barriers 

and tools barriers (Ha5), knowledge barriers and stakeholders barriers (Ha11) and compliance 

barriers and tools barriers (Ha14) are having relationships that vary from 60% to 65%. 

 

Table 3: Pearson Correlation and significant relationships between barriers 

Barriers 
Pearson 

correlation 

Criterias 

Government Financial Stakeholders Compliance Knowledge Tools 

Government 

Ha  Ha1 Ha2 Ha3 Ha4 Ha5 

P.Correlation 

Sig.(2-tailed) 

N 

 

 

 

-0.190 

0.624 

9 

0.364 

0.336 

9 

0.339 

0.372 

9 

0.704
*
 

0.034 

9 

0.603 

0.086 

9 

Financial 

Ha   Ha6 Ha7 Ha8 Ha9 

P.Correlation 

Sig.(2-tailed) 

N 

-0.190 

0.624 

9 

 

 

 

0.204 

0.599 

9 

0.308 

0.421 

9 

0.024 

0.950 

9 

-0.329 

0.388 

9 

Stakeholders 

Ha    Ha10 Ha11 Ha12 

P.Correlation 

Sig.(2-tailed) 

N 

0.364 

0.336 

9 

0.204 

0.599 

9 

 

 

 

0.933
**

 

0.000 

9 

0.645 

0.061 

9 

0.766
*
 

0.016 

9 

Compliance 

Ha     Ha13 Ha14 

P.Correlation 

Sig.(2-tailed) 

N 

0.339 

0.372 

9 

0.308 

0.421 

9 

0.933
**

 

0.000 

9 

 

 

 

0.675
*
 

0.046 

9 

0.635 

0.066 

9 

Knowledge 

Ha      Ha15 

P.Correlation 

Sig.(2-tailed) 

N 

0.704
*
 

0.034 

9 

0.024 

0.950 

9 

0.645 

0.061 

9 

0.675
*
 

0.046 

9 

 

 

 

0.743
*
 

0.022 

9 

Tools 

Ha       

P.Correlation 

Sig.(2-tailed) 

N 

0.603 

0.086 

9 

-0.329 

0.388 

9 

0.766
*
 

0.016 

9 

0.635 

0.066 

9 

0.743
*
 

0.022 

9 

 

 

 
*
 Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

**
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

 

The hypothesis of this paper was to check the relationship between barriers and it was 

assumed that the relationship between barriers is significant but the study showed that only Ha4, 

Ha10, Ha12, Ha13 and Ha15 out of 15 hypothesis have been accepted by the hypothesis while Ha5, 

Ha11 and Ha14 have been found to have a moderate relationships. There were two hypothesis that 

have been rejected which are Ha1 and Ha9 whereby the relationships have been proven to be 

negative which means no relationship at all among the indicated barriers. Ha1 is the hypothesis that 

indicate the assumption of the relationship between government and financial barriers but it appears 

there was not any relationship between them. From the understanding of the respondents, financial 

inquiries are much more than the government supports whereby [13] stated that the government part 

is cooperation and easing the proceeding of green building investment by giving some promotions 



 

and incentives to ease the decision making and to encourage the investors to go green. There is also 

the public and private sector whereby government public projects are funded and operated by the 

government with no financial constraints [23]. Ha9 is the hypothesis that assumed there was a 

relationship between financial and tools barriers, it has been found that there is no relationship 

between those two barriers whereby the tools in terms of certifcates and acknowledging a project to 

be green is not hard to purchase. Typically, a number of investors suggest that the requirement of 

green building projects does not encounter an increment of cost whereby some owners such as 

Toyota Motor Sales was able to accomplish a gold certified LEED without the disturbance of 

increased costs [24]. [25] stated that efficiency is the main core for delivering a low cost of 

sustainable development buildings as some companies and sectors become more adapted in the 

delivery of green building which completely supports the hypothesis Ha10  that showed the 

significant relationship between stakeholders and compliance barriers. The other relationships 

between barriers that have been found in the hypothesis Ha2, Ha3, Ha6, Ha7 and Ha8 are low as 

indicated by results generated through the responses given by the respondents of the questionnaire. 

 

Conclusion 

 Green building investment in institutional campuses is challenged by many barriers that 

hinder the penetration of this development into the market. This paper highlights the achieved study 

objective, whereby the barriers of green building investment have been identified under their main 

categories which are government, financial, stakeholders, compliance, knowledge and tools by 

using content analysis through retrieving meaningful texts from previous studies. The mean of each 

barrier corresponding to the main barrier criterias have been determined whereby they all have been 

rearranged based on level. Stakeholders mean score is found to be the highest mean score of (3.16) 

while the barriers generated from government is found to be the least mean score of 2.91. However, 

financial, compliance, knowledge and tools were having  mean scores of 3.02, 2.97, 3.04 and 3.05 

respectively which clarify that all barriers are in moderate level of influencing each other by the 

understanding of all respondents of the study. The relationship between barriers have been found by 

the correlational analysis whereby knowledge and awareness barriers have a significant relationship 

with each of compliance, government and tools barriers while barriers generated by stakeholders 

have a significant relationship with compliance and tools barriers. Stakeholders and compliance 

barriers are having the most significant relationship among all hypothesis. 5 hypothesis out of 15 

have been accepted to have significant relationships while two hypothesis have been found to be 

negative which indicate a no relationship at all between the corresponding barriers, while some 

previous studies support these negative relationships with justifications of some case studies. 

Meanwhile three hypothesis are found to have a moderate level of relationship that vary from 60% 

to 65%. 
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